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Liverpool Docks
awarded Blue Flag
THE TRUST HAS been awarded
England’s first ever international Blue
Flag for the Royal Albert Dock and
Salthouse Dock marinas in Liverpool.
Thirty-six hectares of water
space won the award after getting
top marks for high standards
of environmental information,
management, safety, and boating
services.
The water quality is of the highest
standard and is home to wildlife
including blue mussels and twometre-long European conger eels,
nicknamed by the locals as ‘dock
ness monsters’. During the summer
months thousands of moon jellyfish
can be seen floating in the water.
Regional director Daniel
Greenhalgh said: “We’re absolutely
delighted to be awarded this
prestigious international Blue Flag,
and to be the first marina owners
in England to receive it is a great
achievement.”
The Blue Flag scheme is managed
in England by Keep Britain Tidy.
The Albert Dock and Salthouse
Dock moorings are part of the
UNESCO World Heritage Waterfront

What is this?
Your chance to
win a £25 gift
voucher
See page 6

My work,
my life:
Liz Sollars
See page 3

Engagement Survey
Listening to you – See page 4

Clockwise from front left waterway operative Sid Mason, volunteer lock keeper David
Foulkes, ecologist Diane Rollin, environmental scientist David Fountain, environment manager
Jane Hargreaves, environment manager Kate Gordon and communications & campaigns
manager Helen Hall

in the heart of Liverpool. Steeped
in maritime history, the Royal Albert
Dock attracts millions of tourists
every year.
Both marinas offer finger and

linear pontoons, with electricity
and water supply. Albert Dock can
accommodate up to 60 vessels, and
there are 46 visitor moorings and 20
long term moorings in Salthouse.

Let’s Reconnect gathers pace
ALL AROUND THE Trust, Let’s
Reconnect is reconnecting
colleagues and volunteers with the
Trust, our work, and each other.
Providing a framework to develop
confidence in teams and volunteers
to meet face to face socially again
– whether it be for a walk along the
towpath, a volunteers’ picnic, or a
paddle board session – there’s a lot
going on. See page 5.
A group of colleagues from around
the Trust, led by West Midlands
regional director Adnan Saif, have
put together a menu of activities.
Details are on the Let’s Reconnect
Teams channel and on Trust-ED. Don’t
forget to let us know how you’re
reconnecting.

Inside:

New for the summer
Our Commonwealth Challenge runs
from 27 July to 27 August – a year
before the Commonwealth Games
come to the West Midlands.
The challenge involves collecting
points per kilometre travelled using
non-motorised means: walking,
running, cycling, paddling etc. The
catch is that the activity should be
undertaken by two colleagues, or
more, together. Look out for details
on the Let’s Reconnect Teams
channel.
Framework contracts supports Adam Hooper
(based at Hatton) and Rob Adcock (based at
Newark) took the opportunity to reconnect whilst
carrying out a review of the vegetation at Fradley
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Covid-19 Please note that Government guidelines and restrictions relating to Covid-19 may change, affecting some activities reported in The Source.
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News
Rhys impresses with language skills
WELSH SPEAKER AND marketing
assistant Rhys Roberts recently
spent a day filming with S4C for a
programme to be broadcast on the
Welsh language TV channel later in
the year.
Wales & South West campaigns
& communications manager Gill
Harrison explained: “Rhys was
impressive. It was much more than
an interview; he had a script, took
direction, and adapted to the filming
crew’s needs. Working with children
over a long day takes lots of energy.
He was a real professional.”
Pupils from Sennybridge Primary
School took part in the filming on
the Monmouthshire & Brecon Canal,
between Brecon Basin and Brynich
Lock, where they met volunteer lock
keepers, Gareth Arnold and Nick Cox.
Skills & learning coordinator Eliza
Botham, who was instrumental in
setting up the visit, was there to make

Rhys
rehearses
for his next
scene for the
S4C filming

Different skills forge an effective team

Rhys and children from the
Sennybridge Primary School on the
Monmouthshire & Brecon canal

sure the children, teachers and filming
crew were safe on the day.
After his busy day in front of the
cameras, Rhys said: “It was a privilege
to make use of my Welsh language
skills to promote the Monmouthshire
& Brecon Canal and the Trust, not only
to the school children on the day, but
to Welsh speaking children when it
airs on TV.
“I had to familiarise myself with
lots of different subjects and then
bring them to life in Welsh to engage
the children. It was great to see their
reactions and I’m certain they took
away amazing memories of the day.”
Development manager Wales &
South West David Morgan and Rhys
are working on a Welsh Language
roadshow as a means of embedding
Welsh Language within the national
teams.
For more about our Welsh Language
Policy, search Welsh Language on
www.canalrivertrust.org.uk

Floating ecosystems will encourage wildlife
THE INSTALLATION of Biomatrix
floating ecosystems in Nottingham,
funded by Severn Trent Water,
will improve habitat and help bring
wildlife into the city.
As part of the Nottingham Canal
Improvement Partnership, colleagues
in East Midlands are working with
volunteer groups to provide these
valuable habitats in an urban part of
the Nottingham Beeston Canal.
East Midlands heritage &
environment manager Richard Bennett
says: “Six new volunteers joined our
well-established group who have
been working on the new wildflower
margins.
“We have more floating ecosystems
arriving, this time funded by CocaCola, which will be installed by their
local employees later this summer.”

Volunteer leader Len Harvey (on right) and
volunteers planting up the Severn Trent funded
Biomatrix floating ecosystems

New wildflower
margins on the
Nottingham Beeston
Canal are the work
of a well-established
group of East
Midlands volunteers

WASUP launches in Wolverhampton
AREA OPERATIONS MANAGER
Aaron Atwal reports that his team is
working side by side with WASUP to
keep our waterways litter-free.
Aaron says: “Our local
Wolverhampton volunteers supported
the launch and are looking forward
to keeping the momentum going
with regular clean ups of the
Wolverhampton Canal, supported by
different local businesses.
“We supply all the tools and PPE
and make sure everyone is safe while
WASUP members work alongside our
own volunteers and colleagues. It’s
just a great news story that I wanted
to share.”

Richard’s
reflections

The WASUP (Walsall Against Single
Use Plastic) campaign is led by Prof
Davinder Prasad. It has grown so
fast – taking in Worcester, Coventry,
Birmingham and Wolverhampton
– that it has been renamed World
Against Single Use Plastic.

I WRITE THIS the morning after
the final of the Euro 2020 football
tournament – and whilst I would
normally try to avoid partisan
sporting reflections, it does feel
unavoidable this morning.
Of course, by the time you read
this, the memory of that penalty
shoot-out might have faded a little
– at least I hope so. (And I’m acutely
aware that Welsh colleagues have
already faced their own defeat to
Italy, earlier in the competition, in
one of those twists that seem often
to occur).
Without over-playing any
exaggerated sporting metaphors, are
there any general lessons we can
take from this?
That the difference between
triumph and disappointment comes
down to very small margins, perhaps.
Or that it takes a breadth of different
skills to forge an effective team,
with greater diversity offering more
and varied talents; that an inclusive
atmosphere where each of us feels
able to be participate and can
develop to be the best we can be,
benefits us all.
Perhaps the greatest parallel that
we can draw concerns motivation,
the difference we can all make when
we are inspired to go the extra mile,
make that extra effort.
We know that, generally, many
colleagues feel strong affiliation
to the waterways, that working
here isn’t just like any job – seeing
ourselves as part of a historic
mission to care for something we
regard as very special.
I see this all the time in the
response from colleagues to
emergency situations or arising

Richard chats with volunteer Sue at the
Coventry City of Culture floating market in
Coventry Basin

works – how often do people come
in even when they’re booked on
leave, or change their plans to help
out at short notice?
We see this reflected in the strong
‘pride’ scores in our engagement
surveys that consistently show 7580% of colleagues and around 90%
of volunteers are proud to work
or volunteer with the Trust. I am
proud to work alongside so many
dedicated people.
But the surveys also indicate that
only around a half of us – colleagues
and volunteers – agree that the Trust
motivates us to do the best work we
can. This can reflect many factors,
I acknowledge, but ultimately, if we
are to be successful in meeting
all our goals, we have to find that
motivation to be at our best.
We don’t have to face any penalty
shoot-outs, thank goodness, but our
own challenge – of achieving a safe
and sustainable waterway network
for future generations to enjoy –
means finding our own motivation,
so we can reach our own heights
and secure our own, and the Trust’s,
success.

New homes at Lock 17 come on stream
PHASE ONE OF a
major regeneration of
a rundown industrial
estate on the River Lee
is complete.
The Waterside
Places redevelopment
at Lock 17, Hale Wharf
in Tottenham, north
London comprises 249
studio, one- and twobedroom apartments, all
with balconies, all with
views of the water, in
two 21-storey towers.
Lock 17 is designated
one of the Mayor of
London’s housing zones
and makes an important
contribution to the
council’s aspiration for
2,000 new homes in
Tottenham Hale.
The scheme includes
a new pedestrian
bridge across the Lee,
improved pedestrian
routes, landscaping,
seating, and
interpretation boards.

Phase one of the Lock 17 development
with new footbridge in the foreground

As with all Waterside
Places developments,
the water’s edge is
also being regenerated
thanks to an upgrade
of commercial barge
access, canal wall repairs
and floating reed beds.
The Trust’s
development manager
Andrew Chandler,
principal architect Peter
Chowns and national
design manager Marcus
Chaloner worked
with Waterside Places
to bring the project

forward.
Andrew said: “The
project has been a real
collaborative effort
between Waterside
Places, their contractor
McLaren and our
partners Grainger,
the London Borough
of Haringey and
the Greater London
Authority, who helped
fund the scheme.”
Phase two will
provide 244 homes (177
affordable) and starts in
2022.
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Heritage landmark welcomes
pedestrians again

News

My work, my life
Liz Sollars
Licence support officer, West Midlands

Cllr Mike Hunter (chairman, Middlewich Town
Council) and senior project manager Tania
Snelgrove at the reopening of the Big Lock
footbridge over the Trent & Mersey Canal

TRUST ENGINEERS got a round of
applause from delighted Middlewich
residents as they craned Grade II
Listed Big Lock footbridge back into
place after its year-long, £330,000
restoration.
The original Trent & Mersey
Canal footbridge, supported by 1891
bullhead railway rails, was closed
ahead of repairs just under two years
ago, and a temporary pedestrian
crossing installed alongside it. Last
June, a special cradle lifted the old
bridge safely onto a low loader and
transport it to a specialist firm for grit
blasting, followed by a sensitive and
detailed restoration of the elegant
Victorian structure.

Senior project manager Tania
Snelgrove said: “It was fantastic to
see so many residents out to watch
the nail-biting moment when we
craned the newly-restored bridge
back into position. It was a real boost
to the hardworking team to receive a
spontaneous round of applause.
“The old bridge was badly
corroded, and our engineers rose
to the challenge of providing a
sympathetic restoration which could
carry modern loadings. The original
steel structure has largely been
retained so the weathering is clearly
visible, and unique historical features,
which were too badly rusted, have
been replicated.”

Robot is a game changer
A NEW UNDERWATER robot, trialled
on Carr Mill Reservoir near St Helens,
will revolutionise future reservoir
maintenance.
Valiant, the tracked remoteoperated vehicle allows importance
maintenance to be carried out without
draining the reservoir, saving hundreds
of thousands of pounds in fish rescue
fees, and allowing boating and fishing
at this popular lake to continue.
A major £2m upgrade to the
reservoir, was completed in two phases.
Phase one at the outfall tunnel
involved the removal of an asbestos
concrete pipe and installation of a
new gauging weir, security grill, safety

The game changing robot

railings, ladders and steps.
In phase two, extensive repairs
were carried out to the old spillway
and its bridge strengthened to carry
modern traffic loads. The two original
1860s valves, which were in poor
condition, were replaced.

I WORK WITH the boat licence
customer support team, alongside
the rangers who collect boat
sightings, and the licence support
advisors who interpret the data that
the rangers have collected.
Subsequent queries are passed
through to me and I try to resolve
any issues. My role involves making
sure that our by-laws are upheld,
particularly that all craft are licensed.
Licence fees are really important
to the Trust and contribute 10%
of our income. I make sure that
continuous cruisers adhere to the
guidelines, and I try to resolve any
other issues raised by boaters or
members of the public.
However, if, after mediation,
boaters fail to comply with their
licence terms and conditions, it may
mean that we have to take them
to court and, ultimately, seize their
boat.
We have powers under Section
8 of the British Waterways Act to
remove boats if they remain on
our waterways without permission
or are persistently in breach of
their licence terms and conditions.
However, this is very much a last
resort.
We are increasingly seeing
vulnerable boaters suffering ill health

Liz Sollars

or financial hardship. Once I have
identified boaters with such needs, I
work with them to find out whether
they might need an adjustment
to their cruising pattern, if they’re
continuous cruisers living on their
craft, or if they need financial or
pastoral support.
With their consent I may refer
them to the Waterway Chaplains,
who offer care and support to
those living on the UK’s waterways.
Additionally, we have the support of
our in-house welfare officer, Sean
Williams. It is nice that we can often
resolve many of their issues.
We are often the first point of
contact with the Trust for many
boaters or members of the public,
and even after 18 years, I still enjoy
the challenges that the role brings
and feel privileged that I have been
able to work for such an esteemed
organisation.
What’s the best part of the job?
The people I work with – not only
my team and department – but
across the waterways. Everyone is
so friendly and helpful.
And the worst?
We are increasingly having a lot
more difficult conversations with
customers which is hard.

Life facts

• I joined the Trust in October 2002
•W
 hat matters to me most at work is taking ownership of tasks and
enquiries and ensuring that they are successfully resolved
•M
 y favourite place on the canal network is the BCN and if I were asked
to be more specific, I’d say the Delph Flight
•M
 y idea of fun is watching my dogs do scent work
• I do my bit for the environment by trying to create different habitats
to increase wildlife in my garden (we moved house four years ago). It
certainly seems to be attracting the rabbits and wood pigeons
• I’m happiest when I’m riding my horse
•T
 o relax, I enjoy being outdoors whether walking my dogs, riding my
horse or being in the garden

Speedy repair reopens vandalised lock
WHEN VANDALS SET fire to the lock
head and beam on Factory Lock 2,
Birmingham Main Line, on a Sunday
night, the local team acted quickly.
Team leader Lee Bates, reactive
response team manager Dan
Allen, team leader Dave Potts, and
operatives Shane Dolman, Jayke
Downing, Stephen Snell and Seth
Gittens carried out temporary repairs
to get the lock flight open again.
Factory Lock damage

Project designer Tim Brownrigg with the old 1860s
valve, which has been restored and preserved as a
monument for visitors by the Carr Mill valve hut

Repairs under way
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Canal Town comes to life
EVERY SUNDAY, visitors to the National
Waterways Museum, are invited to step back in
time and experience the sights and sounds of
when Ellesmere Port was a canal town.
Part of the spectacle is seeing the whole team
dressed in costume, some taking up residence
in Porters Row Cottages.
Marketing & PR manager North West, Michelle
Kozomara tells us: “At the Canal Town launch
we were delighted to be joined by enterprise
manager Rebecca Mason, who dressed in a
stunning 50s tea dress and ‘moved in’ to the
1950s cottage.
“Canal Town takes place every Sunday
throughout the summer and on extra days
during the holidays.
“If you would like to join us like Rebecca
did, please get in touch by emailing

Volunteer Nigel Carpenter pulls horse boat Gifford,
the latest addition to the collection, through the lock

Michelle.Kozomara@canalrivertrust.org.uk and
don’t be put off sourcing a costume, we can
always help out.”

Get your 20% staff discount
WE’RE NOT SURE that Tommy
Shelby would approve of
giving discounts, but Trust
colleagues can now get 20%
off all gift shop items at the
National Waterways Museum,
Ellesmere Port.
If you haven’t been caught
up in the epic tale, Tommy

is the head of the fictional
gangster family in the TV
hit Peaky Blinders set in
Birmingham. If you have, you’ll
have spotted that filming for
series two took place at the
museum.
Duty manager Paul Jones
tells us: “We have fan groups

Duty manager Jon Lott and museum assistant Mel Heppell (dressed for a Canal
Town weekend) at the boat shaped gondola which displays boating and craft
products available (contact Paul Jones for details)

(some dressed in costume)
who visit to have a look at
where it was filmed. And we’re
now proud to stock a range
of Peaky Blinders products in
our gift shop, including mugs
(£9.99), pint glasses (£3.50), hip
flasks (£15), trivia cards (£6.99)
and gift sets which include
whiskey, rum and moonshine
(£37.99) or single bottles
(£26.95).
“All items are available
by mail order from us, with
a postage charge, and we
offer Trust colleagues a 20%
discount.
“Contact me at Paul.Jones@
canalrivertrust.org.uk or by
phone 07810 528809 for more
details.”

Some of the Peaky
Blinders products available

Engagement Survey –
listening to you
LAST MONTH WE asked
600 colleagues and 600
volunteers, selected at
random, to complete a
short pulse survey, and
we’ll let you have the
results soon.
In the meantime, here are
some of the things you told
us in the full engagement
survey in March and what
we have done about them:
YOU TOLD US

Seeing action as a
We’ve lent on our leaders to
result of the survey is make sure they are sharing the
important
results and preparing action
plans. Our pulse survey included
some measures to see how we
are getting on. We will keep a
close eye on this progress.
Building a sense of
We changed our involvement
belonging and feeling value to inclusive to recognise
included is important this and invited colleagues to
define this further through
a short Inclusion & Diversity
survey.
We continue to build on our
reconnection programme – Let’s
Reconnect – which is providing
opportunities for colleagues
to get together formally or
informally. (See pages 1 and 5)
You wanted more
information about the
practical aspects of
working from home
and suggested a
homeworking charter

We developed a guide to
support managers and
colleagues and worked with
our People Champions on a
homeworking charter that you
can customise for your teams.

Your thoughts related
to IT and technology,
health & Safety and
PPE to name a few…

We’ve shared these directly
with the relevant leaders who
will review where they can build
your suggestions into their
plans.
We are continuing to review the
outputs and develop our national
action plan.

As always, we appreciate your willingness to share
feedback and seek to improve how we work together.
Improving engagement and making the Trust a better
place to work is all our responsibility, please let us know
what you and your teams are doing so that we can share
this with other colleagues.

Is your retirement date correct?
THIS MONTH
IS my birthday
month, which
provides me with
a very tenuous
by Claire Livesey,
link to highlight
HR services manager
some of the
ways that Standard Life, our active
pension scheme administrator, keeps
in touch with scheme members.
Milestone birthday messages
issued by email or letter are a way
of keeping members informed and
engaged with their pension scheme
choices and the options that are
available.

On certain milestone birthdays
(25, 30, 35 and 40), look out for a
communication from Standard Life
with hints and tips on how to make
the most of your pension scheme.
These will range from encouraging
you to review your investment
choices and the amount you
regularly contribute to your pension
as well as prompting you to think
about retirement, how much you will
need and ensuring your beneficiary
information is up to date.
These communications may not
be as welcome as cards and gifts
but taking action to check that your

WHAT WE HAVE DONE

retirement plans are on track, or
making changes to maximise your
pension scheme savings, will help to
enable a satisfying retirement in the
future.
From the age of 50, you will start
to receive more focussed retirement
summary letters with updates about
your pension scheme and how
much it’s worth. Additional follow up
communications will arrive 30 weeks
and 10 weeks before your planned
retirement date, as recorded by
Standard Life.
Checking that Standard Life has
an accurate retirement date for you

Plan now, enjoy later

Pension matters
is therefore extremely important,
not just because it triggers the
investment choices that fund
managers will make on your behalf
for some of the Lifestyle Profiles,
but also to enable these retirement
communications to be sent at the
most appropriate time.
So check your current planned
retirement date by logging onto
the online service portal or app
www.standardlifepensions.com/
canalrivertrust or calling the
customer services team on
0800 634 7479 (have your plan
number ready to quote).

Caring

Open

Local

Inclusive

Excellence
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Trust staff are doing
their bit: Check out the
back page…

News

How are you reconnecting?
DESPITE SOME COVID restrictions
still being in place as The Source
went to press, Let’s Reconnect is
getting colleagues and volunteers
together all over the Trust.
Details of the activities available
are on the Let’s Reconnect Teams
channel and on Trust-ED. And here’s a
whistle stop tour of a few of them.
Don’t forget to let us know how
you’re reconnecting.

SaraPonting
Ponting
Sara

B
 BC Radio Manchester reported
on a Rochdale Canal cleanup, speaking to community
engagement manager Sara
Ponting
Not everyone gets to reconnect at a castle. This was a trial reopening of Nottingham Castle, who
invited colleagues to reconnect there: Phil Mulligan, Linny Beaumont, Richard Bennett, Jannette
Warrener, Richard Erwin Jones, Diana Vogtel, Jo Grummett, Imogen Wilde, Kerry Walmsley, Scott
Miller, Andrew Stone, Kelly Alcock, Anna Malnutt, Stephen Hardy and Alan Leather

A
 rea operations manager
Adrian Lole spoke to BBC Radio
Northampton about new water
safety equipment at some of the
county’s best-loved areas
E
 nterprise manager Kate Gordon
and ecologist Diane Rollin were
interviewed by BBC Radio
Merseyside about being awarded
England’s first ever international
Blue Flag in Liverpool. They were
also on a great feature on BBC
North West Tonight along with
operative Sid Mason

l to r David Baldacchino, Peter Rodriguez and
Dan Whyment reconnected at Swarkestone

T
 he voiceover on Channel 4’s
Great Canal Journeys said
people were flocking back to
the waterways, especially on
sections ‘spruced up’ by the
Trust. Celebrities Gyles Brandreth
and Sheila Hancock met volunteer
Pete Thompson and West
Midlands graduate environmental
scientist Tom Wilding

l to r organisational development’s Colette Cox,
Ruth Runacus, Carol Ratcliff, Victoria Hall and
Sue Venables got together in Leeds

Winner of the Foxton Great Birthday Bake Off,
judged by site manager Alex Goode and events
officer Kelly Alcock, was area operations
manager Adrian Lole, with his home-grown
rhubarb and Greek yoghurt cake

Media stars

On a grand day out, our property development
team enjoyed a walk around Gloucester
Docks, a visit to the Gloucester Brewery and
had lunch at the Tank, both Trust tenants, who
were glad to be open again: l to r: Ian Sprott,
Sam Ramparsad, Andrew Chandler, Catherine
Rogers and Cheryl Blount-Powell

Waterside mooring coordinators clockwise
from front Jackie Self, Debi Jones, Parveen
Mardel and Sharon Goode met up in
Birmingham

B
 BC Radio Northampton was
on the towpath talking about the
Plastics Challenge, and speaking
to team leader Pete Gray

Pete Gray

In social media:

Some of our London & South East operations
team held a Tai Chi session at Enfield Lock to
improve their mental health and wellbeing

Facebook posts for the

RHS Hampton Court
Palace Garden Festival
have performed above the
benchmark with a reach of
more than 45,000
The temporary works group reconnected at Bradley Workshops to go
through the new draft temporary works standard: l to r Hayley Harper,
Dean Davies, Simon Turner, Andrew Morris and John Ward with Stuart
Gadsby on the laptop

Enjoying the first coffee together for a year at Standedge were l to r
Rachel Ingham and Ruth Smith

There was a great buzz as more than 40 colleagues, including two
Kickstarters, gathered at Foxton to meet up again

W
 e shared posts featuring
Bill Bailey and Angellica Bell
visiting our RHS Hampton
Court Palace Message in a
Bottle show garden, Angellica
retweeted our message to
her 66,000 followers
A
 top tweet featured Tony
Robinson at our Message
in A Bottle show garden;
it reached 30,000 people
thanks to a retweet from
Tony.
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New colleagues are
inducted online again
“INSIRING, INFORMATIVE,
USEFUL” were three standout
comments from 39 new
colleagues who joined our oneday induction course, once again
held online.
Chief executive Richard Parry
welcomed the new starters and
outlined the history of the Trust,
our funding and what the money
is spent on.
Regional engineer Neil Owen
explained how we care for our
assets and afternoon breakout
discussions were led by Rachel
Hayward (boating), Nicky Lister
and Richard Flowers (brand),
Edd Moss (volunteering), and
Peter Birch and Naiomi Kempton
(environment and heritage).
The day was rounded off
by internal communications
manager Jonny Edmondson who

News in brief
Fibreway – were you there?
DID YOU WORK on Fibreway – the installation
of the national fibre optic cable network in our
towpaths – back in the 1990s and 2000s?
If so, former telecommunications project
manager Bob Hall would love to hear from you as he
is writing the story of how this happened. Contact
him on email r@rkhall.com or phone 01494 873186.

New green standard issued

explained our various internal
communication channels and how
we tell our stories.
A quick poll at the end
indicated that 97% of attendees
had increased their knowledge of
the Trust. One new colleague said:

“I really enjoyed it, I thought the
team did really well to keep the
presentation engaging, despite
the difficult circumstances.”
It is hoped that we will be able
to return to in person inductions
in September.

We’re bringing face-to-face fundraising in-house
WE HAVE ANNOUNCED plans to bring our
face-to-face fundraising in-house as we
step up fundraising activity as restrictions
are lifted.
Head of individual & legacy giving
Hamish Shilliday explains: “Like all in the
sector, we have been impacted by the
coronavirus restrictions.
“With their easing, we are relaunching
our face-to-face activity, and after a review,
we are changing the way we operate to
drive our recovery plans.
“The 24 new roles, which will
be advertised on our website, are
benchmarked so that we can attract the
best candidates. The move to an in-house
team will allow us to give direct support for
our fundraisers day-to-day.
“We would like to thank Inspired People and its
team for the work
they have done to support the
Trust over the last eight years in growing our
community of regular givers and Friends.”
Nine agency fundraisers from Inspired People, on

People Champions Forum
IN A PACKED agenda for the online forum last
month, your People Champions were updated on
some important topics.
These included: ‘Steve’s Safety Fund’, home and
hub working, engagement survey results, the mass
movement campaign and our Let’s Reconnect
programme.
If you’d like more information on any of these,
please speak to your local People Champion.

Waterway supporter visits Diglis

assignment to the Trust, have been invited to apply
for the roles, which are based in England and Wales.
The Trust currently has just under 28,000 Friends
making a regular monthly gift. This is down from
30,000 before the pandemic, which resulted in a
pause in towpath engagement and fundraising.

Green recovery campaign begins
A YEAR LONG mission to boost
environmental renewal and
community engagement in
Manchester has begun.
The Green Recovery project will
introduce more green spaces in
Manchester, maximise biodiversity for
wildlife and create a safe and relaxing

THE RESERVOIR TEAM has issued a Green Asset
Standard for our reservoirs.
The document describes best practice for the
management of flora and fauna around the dams,
upstream feeders and the reservoir ancillary assets.
Developed to provide information to colleagues
and contractors on the minimum reservoir safety
requirements, it’s available on the reservoir team
homepage on Gateway / Asset / Reservoir Safety.

DROPPING IN AT the newly opened underwater
viewing window at Diglis is Sir Peter Luff (pictured
here with Unlocking the Severn programme
director Jason Leach).
Sir Peter was chair of the
National Lottery Heritage Fund
(NLHF) and, before that, MP for
Mid-Worcestershire – which
takes in the Droitwich Canals.
Jason explains: “He was very
supportive of the Droitwich
restoration and as chair of the
NLHF was instrumental in getting
funding for the fish pass project approved. It was
really nice to show him around.”
Unlocking the Severn is funded by the NHLF and
the European Union LIFE programme.

Competition time

What is this?

environment for residents and visitors,
thereby improving their wellbeing.
Community engagement
coordinator Sara Ponting says: “The
launch events have started, and we’ve
had community days clearing litter
in Newton Heath and revitalising the
community garden in Miles Platting.”

How to enter
 his is somewhere in this month’s The
T
Source. Tell us what it is and which
page it’s on and you could win £25
 end your answer by email to:
S
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
 r text the answer and your name to:
O
07710 175445
Closing date: 6 August 2021
 he winner will be picked at random
T
from all the correct answers

Last month’s winner
Local schoolchildren learn to
take care of their canal at the
Miles Platting community day

Last month’s picture was Ruth Runacus’s
paddle on page 5. And the winner picked
at random was hire desk coordinator
Emily Poulton
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Get in touch at
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
with your news

Canal & River Trust people
CIPO update and
interim arrangements

Your news
Retirements
Best wishes for a long
and happy retirement:
Simon Bamford,
chief infrastructure &
programmes officer,
executive, after 15 years’
service
Neil Besley, senior
engineer, infrastructure &
programmes, after seven
years’ service
Vivienne Blackburn,
estates technician,
investment & commercial,
after 18 years’ service
Chris Birch, operative
North West, after
25 years’ service
Brendan Kavanagh, direct
services site supervisor,
after 13 years’ service
Phil Lloyd, licensing
ranger, London & South
East, after 8½ years’
service
Ian Priest, operative West
Midlands, after 27 years’
service

Long service
Congratulations and
thank you for your
service:
35 years
Dave Potts, team leader,
West Midlands, started on
4 July 1986

Leavers
Goodbye and good luck:
Charlotte Anderton,
events coordinator, North
West, after 2½ years’
service
Jordan Arnold, direct
services craft apprentice,
after 21 months’ service
Paul Breslin, fisheries
& angling technical
specialist, after five years’
service
Nicola Clarke, direct
services administration
assistant, after six years’
service
William Coffin, supporter
engagement & legacy
manager, strategy,
engagement & impact,
after eighteen months’
service
Paul Collins, lock gate
technician, infrastructure
& programmes, after five
years’ service
Cheryl Evans, licence
support officer, Wales &
South West, after four
years’ service
Mark Ferris, area
operations manager,

Neil Besley

Phil Lloyd

Simon Bamford
North West, after seven
years’ service
Liz Green, participation
project leader, Yorkshire
& North East, after 2½
years’ service
Kate Longworth, direct
services intermediate
craft apprentice, after two
years’ service
Ben Richards, planning
assistant, strategy,
engagement & impact,
after two years’ service
Ruth Runacus, early
careers specialist, HR,
after four years’ service
Laura Watts, legal
administrative assistant,
legal & governance, after
nine months’ service
Daniel Zommers,
operative East Midlands,
after six years’ service

Starters
Welcome:
Claudia Blackall, quantity
surveyor, procurement
Lee Clifford, operative,
North West
Jessica DavidsonJenney, accounts payable
assistant, finance
Steven Douce, direct
services operative,
infrastructure &
programmes

Ian Priest
Roots engagement
coordinator, East Midlands
Iain Lansdown, licence
support officer, Wales &
South West
Poppy Learman, Active
Ageing project lead,
North West
Simon Lewis, building
surveyor, investment &
commercial
Jason Lock, volunteer
leader, North West
Gordon McMinn,
volunteer leader, Yorkshire
& North East
Ge Martin, operative,
North West
Zyllah Moranne-Brown,
regional marketing &
comms advisor, West
Midlands
Paul Morrell, direct
services craft operative,
infrastructure &
programmes
Steven Myatt, direct
services craft operative
Marc Payne, team leader,
London & South East

Jayke Downing, operative,
West Midlands (agency)

Jack Scott, hydrographic
surveyor, infrastructure &
programmes

Christopher Ferin, M&E
technician, infrastructure
& programmes

Kate Simons, area
operations manager,
North West

Madeline Fowler,
Active Ageing project
coordinator, North West

Rachael Southcott,
Community Roots
engagement coordinator,
Wales & South West

Hannah Hernon, volunteer
leader, North West
Will Hicks, moorings
maintenance manager,
investment & commercial
Victoria Johnson,
planning & data support
technician, strategy,
engagement & impact
Michael Kelly, earth
structures inspector,
infrastructure &
programmes
Abigail Kirk, Community

Source
The

Do you have a story?
If so, please contact the editor:
Liz Waddington, Editor, The Source
07710 175445
Liz.Waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk

Corinne Spiller,
apprentice events
assistant, infrastructure &
programmes
Diana Vogtel, community
engagement manager,
East Midlands
Henry Wadey, eco
mooring ranger, London &
South East
Louise Watson, operative,
Yorkshire & North East

Dave Potts
project delivery,
infrastructure &
programmes

Kickstarters
Welcome:
Direct Services: BrendanLee Chapman, Alex
Russell, Brandon McLean,
Dylan Northall-Lines, Alex
Russell, Declan Wright,
East Midlands: Felix
Burzynski and Kyle
Parkinson,
North West: Billy Delaney
West Midlands: Owen
Haynes and Bray Parrish

Movers & Shakers
Congratulations:
Principal engineer
Fred Hartley has
been appointed to the
Reservoir Supervising
Engineers Panel. Reservoir
panel engineers are
qualified civil engineers,
appointed by the
Secretary of State for
Defra, to carry out duties
under the reservoir safety
legislation, the Reservoirs
Act 1975.
Former direct services
technical admin Ellie
Ball has been
appointed hire-desk
coordinator, direct
services.

Exams & Awards
Congratulations:
Marketing &
communications
manager, North West,
Michelle Kozomara has
completed the Chartered
Institute of Marketing
Postgraduate Diploma
in Digital Marketing,
getting distinction for the
optimisation module.

Lisa Woof, engineer,

Keep up with all the news…
If you leave the Trust, you can still get The Source
free by email. Contact the editor: liz.waddington@
canalrivertrust.org.uk or on 07710 175445.

RECRUITMENT FOR a successor to chief
infrastructure & programmes officer Simon
Bamford, who retired at the end of June, has
reached its final stages.
Thanking Simon for all that he has done during his
time with us, chief executive Richard Parry explained
to colleagues the interim reporting arrangements.
He also thanked everyone in Infrastructure &
Programmes for working together to sustain the vital
work we must do in the months ahead.
Interim reporting arrangements
From 1 July, head of project delivery John Ward and
head of asset management Richard Wakelen report
directly to Richard. Jane Marriott, who is leading
the CIPO transformation project, and Unlocking the
Severn project director Jason Leach, report to John.
Head of direct services Dean Davies reports to
chief operating officer Julie Sharman, to provide the
required operational and safety support, whilst also
presenting an opportunity to build on the recent reimagining work to improve ways of working in areas
of common interest across operations and direct
services.
Dean and his team will remain part of
Infrastructure & Programmes.

Trailer on Tour is
coming near you soon
TRAILER ON TOUR – our mobile roadshow – is
a great opportunity to strengthen colleague
engagement across the Trust.
Between 7 and 23 September regional and national
colleagues, and lead volunteers, will be invited to a
Trailer on Tour event near them. The specific dates
and locations are being devised to give as many of
you as possible the chance to attend.
Regional operations manager and project lead
Dan Whyment says: “This year we are focussing on
engagement between teams and are keen to have a
‘one team one Trust’ feel.”
Keep an eye out for further details.

Inclusion circles are
there for you
THERE IS POWER in
staying connected.
Occasionally we all
need to lean on each
other for support,
now probably more
than ever. That is why we introduced inclusion
circles.
Working parents
A safe place to share experiences, build each other
up, and cheer each other on. Whether you need
help navigating your new normal or are looking for
support from others who understand what you are
going through, your circle will be there for you.
Managing the Menopause
All women go through the menopause, and many
experience quite severe symptoms, which can have
a significant impact on working lives.
This group is open to anyone who is finding
this time of life challenging, or who feels they can
contribute and support others, including those who
are supporting partners.
If you would be interested in joining an inclusion
group, please get in touch with Organisational.
development@canalrivetrust.org.uk

CROSSWORD SOLUTION Across: 1. Anderton 6. Moor 7. Debit 8. Vegan 9. Cill 10. Coventry
Down: 1. Aqueduct 2. Doorbell 3. Robot 4. Longboat 5. Brindley 8. Vague
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Contact the editor with news of
your charity activities, hobbies and
other achievements outside work

Back to you

Paul goes large in 2021

PAUL’S TIMETABLE:
29 May
 Chester 100-mile ultra-marathon:
retired (injured) after completing
76 miles in 17h 3m

WHEN PAUL MAY’S Outlaw Ironman
race was called off because of
Covid, he had to rethink his charity
fundraising efforts.
Rather than being disheartened by
last year’s cancellation, our mooring
sales manager for London decided
to do five events in five months this
year.
Paul says: “I am raising money for
Cancer Research UK.
“The race is the easy bit, but If
people want to donate the price of
a cup of coffee or a pint, it will be
an extra incentive to keep me going
through the countless hours of
training when the going gets really
tough.”
Help Paul’s fundraising efforts, if
you can, here www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/paul-may21

25 July:
 Outlaw Ironman Distance Triathlon
(2.4-mile swim, 112-mile bike ride,
followed by a marathon)



28/29 August:
Gloucester 24-hour track run
18 September:
Pegasus South Canum 40-mile
ultra-marathon along the
Monmouthshire & Brecon Canal
September (TBC):
24-hour cycle: Leaving London,
Paul will head north and see how
far he can get in 24 hours.

Well-B winner delights daughter

Justine completes walk for cancer charity

THE THREE LUCKY winners of
a Well-B toy, who correctly told
us that we look after 2,000 miles
of canals and rivers, were direct
services operative Kevin Harkness,
engineering technician Collin
Shackley and The Source editor Liz
Waddington.
Our brand new, limited-edition, ecofriendly Well-B toys are now on sale
in our online shop, along with Well-B
travel mugs and keyrings.
The full Well-B range is also available
at our museums and attractions and
larger events later in the summer.
Profit from our Well-B products –
which are either made from recycled

EMPLOYEE
RELATIONS ADVISOR
Justine Doughty
raised £1,630 for
Prostate Cancer UK
when she walked the
Dales Way.
With husband Neil
and friends Vicky and
Math, Justine – who
loves her walking
and has done the
24-mile Yorkshire
Three Peaks a few
times – completed the
challenge in six days
last month.
The Dales Way runs for 80 miles
from Ilkley in West Yorkshire to
Bowness-on-Windermere in Cumbria,
mostly following riverside paths.
Justine said: “How lucky were we to
walk through the beautiful Yorkshire
Dales to the shore of England’s
grandest lake in amazing sunshine?

materials or can be recycled at the
end of their life – will be used to
help us make life better by water for
millions of people
Search Shop Well-B on
www.canalrivertrust.org.uk. And if
you have any questions, please email:
brand@canalrivertrust.org.uk

Quick Crossword
Thank you once again to licence support advisor
Ellie Bridgwood-Hill who has compiled another quick
crossword for us. Solution on page 7.

1

2

3
Kevin gave his Well-B to his
delighted daughter, Harrriet

4

Justine and Neil Doughty at the end of
their 80-mile Dales Way challenge

“We experienced some wonderful
overnight hospitality on the way,
but were always in bed by 9.30pm,
absolutely shattered.
“A massive thank you to all my
colleagues who sponsored me, the
blisters were worth it…”
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/JDoughty2

5

6
7

Catchy caption
Last month’s winner

8

Last month’s winner was licence
support officer Neil Ashford with:

9

Against his mother’s advice,
Scott decided to go with
the red crop top…

10
ACROSS
1. Iconic boat lift (8)
6. Park a boat (4)
7. The opposite of credit (5)
8. Someone who doesn’t eat meat or dairy (5)
9. Raised ledge in a lock (4)
10. 2021 City of Culture (8)
DOWN
1. A bridge for water to travel over (8)
2. Push it to make a ding-dong (8)
3. Automated machine (5)
4. Viking vessel (8)
5. James … early canal engineer, born 1716 (8)
8. Fuzzy, not clear (5)

How to enter

• Email your witty caption to:
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk
• Or text your caption and name to 07710 175445
• Closing date: 6 August 2021

The Catchy Caption picture folder is empty!
This month’s picture was sent in by financial
manager Fliss Maxwell

Please send us your funny or unusual pictures, which we
always try to use if appropriate. Email them to
liz.waddington@canalrivertrust.org.uk. Please send them at
original or actual size. Don’t resize them. Thank you.
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